
Board of Selectmen    Town of Alstead    June 21, 2016 
Meeting Minutes 
 

The Alstead Board of Selectmen met in open session on Tuesday June 21, 2016 at 6:30 at the municipal 

offices. Chairman, Chris Rietmann called the meeting to order at 6:30. Tim Noonan led the pledge. The 

minutes were amended and accepted.  

Lisa Murphy from Southwestern Regional Planning (SWRP) reported on the Lake Warren Project, she 

and the Lake Warren Association have been working on trying to bring it off the impaired lake for 

aquatic life list. The importance to repair Lake Warren is to preserve the value it offers to the property 

values on Lake Warren for the town and the region.  SWRP and Lake Warren Association are working 

together on the watershed project, this is the third grant thru the clean water act. With the help from 

volunteers, the highway department, and SWRP they continue to work towards restoring the lake and 

have been planting around the lake and Pine Cliff Rd. The next concern is the dust from the traffic on 

Pine Cliff Rd and they are considering applying for a paving grant. This would help the dirt factor, erosion 

control and minimize run off. Rock asked about using calcium chloride to help keep the dirt dust. After a 

brief discussion it was decided Sarah Webb and Joyce Curle will look into another element to use that 

won’t cause harm to the water. It was also discussed possible staking off a portion of the road for 

people to walk on.  

Nathan Lyczak from Kroka reported they are in the process of purchasing land and a small house in 

Alstead on Rt 123. He explained Kroka is a non profit organization that works with youth. They provide 

youth programs and summer camps to educate the importance of being able to provide for themselves 

by learning how to grow your own food and explore the outdoor wilderness. Kroka is excited to become 

a part of the Alstead community and is willing to provide programs to the schools and provide summer 

camp discounts to Alstead residents. He hopes the selectmen would sign the acknowledgement form he 

brought tonight so he can bring this form to the state to apply for an L-Chip grant. The Monadnock 

Conservancy holds the easement but hasn’t committed to purchasing the property. 

Chris reported the kitchen on Bragg Lane is not a commercial kitchen but it is a soup kitchen, therefore it 

can’t be rented out.  

Chris reported he had received an email from the health officer asking about the Vilas Pool snack shack 

hours and if the Vilas Pool committee had brought it up to code according to the State of NH 

recommendations. Bobbie answered they were still working on some concerns and they are cooking 

according to the state requirements. The selectmen asked if Mike Jasmine would come to the next 

meeting. Kelly will call him. 

Ambulance department head, Jesse Moore reported he will need the computer IT person to look at his 

computer. Chris offered to take a look and evaluate the situation. Jesse has talked to Diluzio as a back up 

to the village. There is no cost for this service. Jesse feels a tablet would be better used and drop the cell 

phone from the plan. It would be easier for him to use while doing his reports. Jesse reported there is a 

grant available thru FEMA to purchase a defibrillator. He will need help writing one and Chris offered to 

work with him. Jesse also said there is a grant for the ballistics equipment and he will work on this also. 

Jesse is still looking into working with Walpole about their physicals and if this may be available for 

Alstead departments to use. 



The Vilas Pool cable bill from LaValley’s was discussed and not approved by Bobbie Wilson. She felt this 

bill should be paid by the town not Vilas Pool.  After much discussion the selectmen agreed to pay this 

bill.   

Rock Wilson made as motion to adjourn the meeting, Tim seconded, motion passed and meeting 

adjourned 8:50. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Kelly N Wright 

 

  

 

 


